By combining extensive technical expertise and locations, HTS is the ideal partner for the end-to-end
management of new site builds and key technology deployments such as 5G, microwave, DAS/Small Cell, and
Infrastructure (Generators, transport, & Fiber). HTS is approved to work on all MLA’s and is licensed in all of our
market locations IL, WI, IN, OH, WV, NC, and TX. We partner with all the major carriers for their deployment needs and
also support time-sensitive projects such as site audits, LOS surveys, equipment optimizations and more.

SERVICE OFFERINGS

TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

UNIQUE APPROACH

Site Acquisition

5G / LTE

Small Cell & DAS

Architecture & Engineering

New Site Builds

TT & Troubleshooting

Construction

Generator

Rural Broadband

Infrastructure

Maintenance

Transport & Microwave

Backhaul (Microwave,

Carrier Adds

Commissioning &

Fiber, Router)

Fiber & OSP

Integration

EV Charging

Power Upgrades

HTS employs an analytical, evidencebased, sabermetric approach to
hiring and assembling our field
services teams. Moneyball in field
services! It's a differentiating
approach that ensures the highest
performing crews, best quality, and
exceptional service for our customers
building long term relationships and
successful projects.

TIME TO MARKET

EXPERTISE

AGILITY

By combining expert project
management, local
construction teams and
advanced hiring practices HTS consistently meets - or
exceeds - key delivery dates
and budget requirements.

With hundreds of industry
experts, HTS has a proven
ability to identify and solve
even the most complex
problems that could
otherwise derail network
building projects.

HTS is mature enough to
handle any wireless project
- regardless of scope and
complexity - yet nimble
enough to meet the
changing needs of our
customers.

CONTACT US

www.heightstower.com

pdevon@heightstower.com

CORE VALUES
MAKE YOURSELF BETTER

Be teachable, Self-improvement
MAKE EACH OTHER BETTER
Encourage, promote, and respect the
team with a positive attitude

MAKE THE WORK BETTER
Provide service, quality, and
safety with excellence

(815) 274-1689

